Abstract-Single-beam side-scan sonar elements, to be fitted on a miniaturized submersible, are here simulated, manufactured, and evaluated. Finite element analysis simulations are compared with measurements, and an overall observation is that the agreement between simulations and measurements deviates from the measured values of 1.5 to 2°, for the narrow lobe angle, by less than 10% for most models. An overall finding is that the lobe width along the track direction can be accurately simulated and, hence, the resolution of the sonars can be predicted. This paper presents, to the authors' knowledge, the world's smallest side-scan sonars.
I. Introduction s ubglacial lakes are attracting increasing scientific interest. Many are believed to have been isolated by thick ice layers for tens of thousands of years and contain hydrothermal vents which could provide conditions suitable for life to flourish independently of the world outside. The largest of these, lake Vostok in antarctica, is the size of lake ontario and is covered by an ice sheet up to 4 km thick [1] .
The Miniature autonomous submersible Explorer (MasE) [2] is a vehicle proposed to investigate the limitations of miniaturization of an instrumented submersible designed for astrobiology-related exploration in places such as subglacial lakes on Earth and the ice-covered Jovian moon Europa. a similar vehicle with subsystems for environmental research in small and harsh environments on Earth is the deeper access, deeper Understanding (dadU) submersible, measuring only 20 cm in length and 5 cm in diameter, but retaining a high functionality enabled through the use of microelectromechanical systems (MEMs) [3] .
on dadU, a side-scan sonar [4] is to be used for navigation and mapping, and hence as a complement to the camera system. as a design tool, as well as for the understanding of heavily miniaturized sonars, the set-up and verification of computer based models are important. In this paper, miniaturized single-beam sonar elements are modeled using coMsol Multiphysics (version 3.5a, coMsol ab, stockholm, sweden), a finite element analysis (FEa) software, and the results compared with firstorder approximations and measurements on manufactured sonars.
In [5] , a limited investigation of such a sonar beam was made. However, only lower frequencies and 2-d geometries were employed. also, there were no comparisons with first-order approximations or experimental results, and the beam shape was not studied. another example, using aTIla to simulate a 2-d sonar transducer [6] also lacks comparison with experimental results. comparisons between FEa and measurements on live sonars have been performed using software other than coMsol Multiphysics [7] , but only for the transducer's short axis, which is of less importance for the side-scan sonar application. several finite element methods, boundary element methods, and combinations thereof exist for sonar applications [8] [9] [10] . However, no thorough evaluation of the coupled physical problem of 3-d acoustics and 3-d piezoelectrics for high-frequency sonars has been found with comparisons to manufactured sonars.
The scientific objective of this study is to explore to what degree, and with what advantages and disadvantages, heavily miniaturized sonar elements can be described and modeled with increasing sophistication, whereas the more technical goal is to build and characterize what, to the authors' knowledge, is the world's smallest side-scan sonar.
II. sonar Element design
The width of the main lobe, determined by the lateral size of the element and the sound wavelength, sets the image resolution in the horizontal direction [11] . To compare different sonars, the half-width at half-maximum (HWHM) angle is useful. an approximation of this angle can be found through the beam pattern function, b(θ),
where k = 2π/λ and L is the length of the transducer [12] . The dadU vehicle requires small and lightweight elements. a trade-off between the dimensions and the operational frequency of the sonar was made, and from this the sonar elements were designed to be 50 mm long, 1.5 to 2 mm wide, and to have an operating frequency in the order of 500 to 700 kHz. For field-tests, sonar electronics for an operational frequency of 666 kHz were acquired from deepVision ab, linköping, sweden. III. simulations coMsol Multiphysics was used to simulate the behavior of these sonars. The acoustics Module was used to analyze 4 different models, labeled a-d, for both the long and short axis of the sonars. For the simpler models, where a line, Model a, or surface, Model c, with preset pressure amplitude represents the transducer, only the acoustics part was used. When using the material properties for the PZT, such as in model b and d, the multiphysics interaction was set to fluid-elastic [13] .
For all models, the water body sub-domains were set with the software's pre-defined material properties functions. Perfectly matched layers (PMls) set to the cartesian type and the appropriate absorbing directions, were used. a meshing density corresponding to 12 degrees of freedom per wavelength was used for all models [13] . simplifications allowed by symmetry were made when possible. The beam shapes were calculated and plotted for a distance from the sonar elements equal to that employed for the measurements. From this data the HWHM angles were extracted.
A. Model A: 2-D Mode With 1-D Sonar Element
The simplest model contains a single line, representing the sonar element, transmitting into a rectangular body of water with a symmetry axis at x = 0 and y = 0, see Fig a pressure amplitude of 10 Pa was set as a boundary condition for the transducer line. a far-field variable of full integral type [13] was defined on this line to permit calculation of the beam shape. The boundaries along the x-and y-axis, excluding the 1-d sonar element, were set to sound-hard boundary (wall), whereas the outer boundaries of the PMls were set to radiation condition.
B. Model B: 2-D Mode With 2-D Sonar Element
Whereas Model a used a preset pressure amplitude, this model uses fluid-elastic coupling. To include the actual PZT material used in the sonars, a 2-d representation of the element was used for the sonar with a thickness of 3 or 2 mm, depending on the material, see Fig. 1(bottom) . a time-harmonic electrical potential of 10 V was applied to the top of the element and the bottom was grounded. The left vertical line was set to symmetry.
C. Model C: 3-D Mode With 2-D Sonar Element
In the first 3-d model, a surface element was set to transmit an acoustic pressure with an amplitude of 10 Pa into a 3-d body of water, similarly to Model a, see Fig.  2 
(top).
Using symmetry planes (normal to the x-, y-and zaxis), only one-fourth of the sonar element needs to be modeled. The element is thus 25 mm long and either 0.75 or 1 mm wide, Table I , and the other settings are the same as for the 2-d mode counterpart, Model a.
D. Model D: 3-D Mode With 3-D Sonar Element
The final model is a complete 3-d model, with a 3-d PZT element radiating into a 3-d water body, Fig. 2 (bottom). symmetry surfaces are here employed along the xand y-axis in the model. as in Model b, the thickness of the PZT element is also considered here. surrounding the element is a 0.75-mm-thick water body, and outside of this, 0.75-mm-thick PMls. as in Model b, a potential of 10 V was applied to the top electrode.
IV. Physical Experiments

A. Manufacturing
The PZT plates were cut into 50-mm-long by 1.5-or 2-mm-wide pieces, Table I , using semiconductor dicing equipment and a diamond blade. strips of 66 μm thick copper foil were attached to the electrode layers on the top and the bottom with a conductive adhesive. a matching layer (Ml) [14] with a thickness of one quarter of a wavelength at the frequency 666 kHz, was applied to 3 of the sonars. Generally, a composite is used [15] [16] [17] to get the right acoustical impedance. Here a mixture of tungsten powder and epoxy resin was used, Table I . The elements were placed in open brass boxes with an sMb connector.
The elements were aligned and centered to the opening of the brass box, and a mixture of epoxy resin and finely grained cork (16:1 by weight) was packed around them to act as an acoustically light backing.
B. Measurements
Hydrophone measurements were conducted to investigate the beam shapes of the sonars using a needle hydrophone (s/n 084, Precision acoustics ltd, dorset, UK). The system consisted of a preamplifier, a hydrophone booster amplifier, a digital oscilloscope, a 300-l watertank, a positioning system with 4 stepping motors, a signal generator, and a computer with control software. The hydrophone in combination with the amplifiers used, offered a sensitivity in the order of 19.4 μV/Pa.
For each of the sonars, the operational frequency was determined through a frequency scan from which the peak response was noted. Each element was characterized at different distances in steps of 1 mm, with a step resolution of 10 μm, along the 2 axis of the element. bursts of 10 cycles with an amplitude of 10 V at the determined frequency for each sonar element and at a fixed frequency of 666 kHz were used. In all experiments, the distance between the hydrophone and the sonar element was calculated from the measured pulse time and the speed of sound (1482 m/s), Table I .
C. Imaging Tests
Two imaging tests were performed, a bench test and a field test. In both cases sonar 2 was used.
The bench test was performed in a 1.2 × 1.2 × 0.5 m water tank. Using a stepper motor, the sonar was swept at a speed of 1.2 cm/s in front of 2 solid metal spheres, 7.5 cm in diameter and spaced 20 cm center-to-center apart. The spheres were suspended in the water using fine strings, 45 cm from the sonar path.
The field test was performed in a lake from a boat traveling at a speed of about 0.5 m/s. 
V. results
To calculate the beam pattern approximated HWHM angles in Table II , Eq. (1) was used.
The results from calculating and plotting the beam shapes for the relative sound pressure levels (sPls) along the long and short axis of Models a-d are shown for sonar 1 in Fig. 3 . From this, and similarly for the other sonar elements, the HWHM beam angles were extracted.
The computational power required varied significantly. The complex Model d required over 52 Gb of working memory, whereas the memory requirement was just about 1 Gb using Model a for the same sonar.
For each sonar, the data obtained from both beam shape measurements were plotted. a low-pass butterworth filter was applied to the raw data, see Fig. 4 . The HWHM beam widths in Table II were calculated from the filtered data.
The resulting image from the bench test can be seen in Fig. 5 . The sonar was swept to the far left in the image, *left and right refer to the side of the main lobe from which the values were extracted. at a distance of 45 cm. To the far right, the aquarium wall can be seen. a portion of the data acquired from the field test using sonar 3 can be seen in Fig. 6 . along this stretch, the sonar traveled top-down along what corresponds to the left side of the image, marked as 0 on the scale. The shore line can be seen along the right edge, at 10 to 15 m distance on the scale. In between, several rocks of different sizes are imaged.
VI. discussion
Working miniaturized sonars for small vehicles such as the dadU submersible have been successfully built and tested. From Table II , it can be seen that the first-order approximation deviation from the physical results for the long axis ranges from almost 1% (sonar 2) to over 16% (sonar 3). For the short axis, the deviation is much larger, ranging from 30% to over 120%. Thus, the beam pattern approximation does not agree well with the measurements when the wavelength is close to the considered dimension of the element.
on comparing the results of the simulations (see Table  II ) it can be seen that for the long axis, Model a, c, and d give very similar results, differing by at most 1 and 2% (sonars 3 and 4), whereas Model b deviates from the other three by as much as 17% (sonar 4). From this observation alone, it is therefore believed that Models a, c, and d give a more correct result than Model b for the long axis. also for the short axis, Model b deviates much from the others, about 20%, except for the case with sonar 4, where all models deviate more from each other, with at most 27% between Model a and d. The short axis result of Model b, Fig. 3 (right) , gives a jagged response in its beam shape compared with the others. a preliminary investigation indicates that the jaggedness derives from the interference of waves emanating from the end of the transducer in the model, because the inclusion of a well-placed absorber inside the water domain resulted in a smoother curve.
comparing the simulation results with those from the measurements, an overall observation is that the modeling is quite accurate, but mostly for the long axis lobe angle where it deviates most for Model b, with 16% for sonar 2 and 24% for sonar 4. The others deviate by less than 10%. regarding the short axis, it can be seen that Model b deviates significantly from the measurements, between 20% and 83%, compared with the other models.
The discrepancies for the other models are below 12%, and often 6% or less, with the exception of the extremes of sonar 4, ranging from 49% to 89%.
comparing the models, it can be seen that Model b stands out from the others, with a larger deviation, when compared with the measurements. comparing the sonars, sonar 4 showed the largest deviations from the measured values on the short axis.
Taking this into consideration, the best overall agreement with the measurements on the sonars, with a deviation less than 10% (except for the short axis of sonar 4) is provided by Models a and d. However, with the main interest here being accurate determination of only the HWHM angle of the long axis, and when taking into consideration the complexity of the models and the computational power required to solve them, Model a, with a simple 1-d sonar element in a 2-d water body, appears more attractive. comparing Fig. 1(top) and Fig. 2(bottom) , the computational power requirement can also be further decreased for Model a, if needed, by reducing the size of the water domain.
The sonar geometries modeled here are simple. With a verified model, future studies could involve more complex sonar geometries, and investigate the effect of the matching-and backing layers, and edge effects from the brass box walls and the element itself, on the acoustic beam shape. These effects are not readily described analytically, but could be studied with multiphysics models, and result in even better agreement between models and manufactured sonars.
both the bench and field tests demonstrated a wellworking sonar system, although the imaged objects were somewhat smeared. In the bench test, the smearing is in the beam direction, Fig. 5 , and found to be within the time frame where echoes and scatterings from the confined test environment contributed to the signal response.
In the field test, Fig. 6 , the rocks are elongated a bit in the travel direction because of the difficulty to operate the boat at a constant speed and direction. The turbulence from the boat is the source of the noise seen within the first meter.
all in all, the tested sonars performed very well for the intended application.
VII. conclusion
This paper presents the manufacturing, testing, and modeling of, to the authors' knowledge, the world's smallest side-scan sonars. It was found that the HWHM angle of the main lobe in the along-track direction can be accurately simulated using coMsol Multiphysics, even with the less-elaborate approach examined. Hence, the resolution of the sonars can be predicted. The sonar was found to perform well during field tests, in which the environment was imaged with good quality and range.
